Tenure-Appointment no longer guarantees permanent
which became intertwined under
former president John Bunzel,
according to some faculty
members

By Sean Silverthortie
The granting of tenure at
SJSU has entered a new era along
with the university -an era of
limits

According to the 1978 accreditation report the campus
had appointed, more faculty to
permanent positions than it
should have over the previous
decade.. gaining a probationary
appointment appears to almost
assure gaining tenure,’’
But corrunents by SJSU
President Gail Fullerton indicate
that those days may be over.
SJSU is in a tune of retrenchment when enrollments are
declining and money to the
university is drying up, Fullerton
said.
"We will have to be extremely careful in the granting
of tenure,"she said. "We just
can’t afford to make mistakes."
At SJSU, past questions over
retention, tenure and promotion
of faculty have involved both
procedural and substantial
issues, seemingly separate areas

Before new Academic Senate
policies were adopted in the
spring, the makeup of the RTP
University Committee was
dictated by the president, according to Philosophy Department Chair I.ucius Eastman.
"The review and promotions
committee at the university level
have generally been seen as
hatchet persons for the
president," Eastman said.
He said Bunzel often ignored
"very strongly recommended"
promotion candidates from both
the department and school
committees. Bunzel’s love for his
faculty to publish in their fields
often took precedence over other
areas of evaluation such as
teaching performance, Eastman
continued.
The philosophy department
last semester threatened to
withdraw from the RTP process

if more of their recommendations
were not heeded by the president
and the university committee.
"It got to be extremely
frustrating," Eastman said. "If
you are expected to do a full-scale
review, which is very time
consuming, you expect that your
opinion will be heeded.
’’We got to the point of saying
’screw it, let someone else do the
work,’’ Eastman said.
He said out of seven
philosophy candidates up for
promotion last year, five were
strongly recommended by the
department and two recommended. The University Committee voted not to recommend
any of the candidates for
promotion, he said.
Eastman said he didn’t know
if the situation would change
under new President Gail
Fullerton but mentioned
"ironically I will be on the
University committee this year."
According to statewide
academic senate chairman and

SJSU speech Prof. David Elliott,
the campus has "bent over
withholding
backwards in
promotions."
He said it wasn’t unusual for
the university to not use 30-40
percent of money allocated for
promotions in a given year.
"It represented an unwillingness of Bunzel, the
academic vice president i Hobert
Burns) and the dean of the
(Robert Sasseen ) to
faculty
ac
faculty
encourage
complishment," Elliott commented.
How the new president will
affect the system is still unclear,
he said.
"Gail won’t sell the store,"
Elliott said. "She will continue
asking for competent teachers
wih excellent performances."
He said she would probably
achieve a "better balance" in
applying the two standards of
teaching ability and professional
contributions.
Under the new Academic

status

Senate policies, each division
elects its representative to the
university RTP committee and it
is no longer at the discretion of
the president, according to the
policy.
The new Senate guidelines
also attemtped to more clearly
spell out the requirements for
retention, tenure and promotion
candidates and a slight shifting of
priorities on those guidelines are
also taking place, according to
academic Senate chairman
Elliott.
"There is perhaps a broader
view of what professional
standards are and a greater
weight given to the teaching
aspect," Elliott said.
A problem faced by the
university committee was
outlined by former member
Burton Brazil.
"One of the areas of
evaluation the committee considers is artisitic or professional
achievement," Brazil said.
Departments are relied on to

evaluate accomplishment in
those areas but some are more
thorough than others, he said.
"Some
are
extremely
rigorous and objective but others
just pat him i the candidatel on
the head and say ’he’s active,"
Brazil commented.
Departments in the "performing arts" are the most
reluctant to offer judgments on
their people, perhaps because
standards in those fields are so
a mbigious, he said, though
declined to specifically name
those departments.
"I would say that it hurts
candidates from those areas
because it forces, for example, a
mathematician on the committee
to make an artistic judgment in
an area he may know nothing
about," Brazil said.
Even after numerous
inquiries two departments never
sent evaluations and three or four
returned evaluations "which
were very ambigious," Brazil
said. See related stories on page 6
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PCAA findings private, Athletic Board says
By Mike MysUaski
Results of a Pacific Coast
Athletic Association investigation of
the SJSU men’s athletic program
were announced at a closed meeting
Wednesday of the campus Athletic
Board.
But the findings are confidential
and "tentative," board chairman
Lucius Eastman said after the
meeting, and won’t be made public
until they are completed and
reviewed by the National Collegiate
Athletic Association.
"I don’t think you missed
said,
Eastman
anything,"
responding to questions about why
the press wasn’t allowed into the
meeting, held in the Journalism

Building conference room.
PCAA Commissioner Lew Dryer
called SJSU President Gail
Fullerton and requested the meeting
be closed to the public, Eastman
said. Fullerton then called Hobert
Burns, academic vice-president and

an ex-officio board member, who
contacted Eastman about the
request.
Eastman said Cryer will visit
SJSU a second time "this fall"
before turning over his report to the
NCAA.

After the meeting, board
member Nancy McFadden told the
Daily the NCAA will consider the
report
in
" m idDecember."McFadden, along with
board member Scott Hodgins, said
no specific names were brought up

Emergency
funds set
by council
A.S.Council has not yet determined a workable definition of
"emergency," although they have
already granted funds to a student
group from the "A.S. Emergency
Allocations Fund" established Nov.
1.
For the first time in A.S. History
at SJSU, an account funded by the
AS. general fund has been set up to
grant aid to campus groups quickly
in the event that they need funds for
a special program or speaker.
Nov. 8 the Iran Student’s
Association of San Jose received the
$499 limit in immediate aid by the
necessary two-thirds vote and was
able to provide a lecture in the
S.U.Ballroom by a speaker from the
U.S. People’s Committee on Iran.
AS. Treasurer Nancy McFadden is heading a committee
which will document a clear
statement of what constitutes an
emergency, but said it will take a
while before the task is completed
since concensus on the definition is
difficult to reach.
The general opinion of A.S.
executive officers and council is that
the fund will better serve the student
body by speeding up allocations to
campus groups when they
demonstrate an urgent need. Such
allocations characteristically involved a drawn-out process before,
according to A.S. President
Marianne Ryan.
"It will take a while to work all
the bugs out," she said. "But now
groups that may have lost speakers
in the past because they could not
schedule them quickly as dates
opened, will be able to."
However, according to AS.
Adviser Louie Barozzi, the
emergency fund could "invite
people who might take advantage of
it."
"Council needs to work things
out and define what they will accept
as an emergency," he said. "But I
think it’s a valuable fund and if the
first week is any indication, then
they’ll be pretty hard-nosed about
it."

by Paul Chinn
Spartan Foundation representative Doc Arends (left) and SJSU Athletic Director Bob Murphy leave
Wednesday’s Athletic Board meeting together. The meeting, held in the Journalism Ruilding , was
closed to the public.

during the meeting when the PCAA
report was being discussed. For that
reason, the meeting should have
been open to the public, they both
agreed.
"I don’t see why it was a closed
meeting," McFadden said. "I don’t
see why it was confidential."
Members of the board warned
her about talking to the press, she
said, and even went so far as to
declare that commenting on what
went on during the meeting would be
"a breach of professionalism."
McFadden, who is the A.S.
treasurer, and Hodgins, an AS.
councilman, along with A.S.
President Maryanne Ryan are the
three student members of the ninemember board.
McFadden said she was
"disgusted" with the fact that the
students found out the location of the
meeting only by calling Burns’ office
an hour before it started.
Ryan could not attend the 3 p.m.
session, due to the fact that the A.S.
Council meets exactly at 3 p.m.
every Wednesday.
Eastman said only Ryan and exofficio board member Ellen Weaver
(active executive vice-president)
did not attend the meeting.
Eastman and Burns clarified
yesterday what the Athletic Board
can and cannot do.
Eastman said he was fairly
certain the board does not have the
power to dig into school files if it
ever decided to conduct an investigation concerning allegations
about student-athletes.
"Students have some rights,
too,"he said, adding that the
meeting Wednesday was mostly
informational, and not the personnel
session he said it would be prior to
the meeting.

Burns, who left the meeting
early, said the Athletic Board
reports to President Fullerton and
makes an annual report to the
Academic Senate.
SJSU Athletic Director Bob
Murphy attended the meeting.
After the meeting, Murphy
refused to answer questions about
his reaction to media coverage of the
athletic department and a remark
by President Fullerton that media
coverage of a story concerning
Larry Livers, academic adviser to
athletes, had racist overtones.
After refusing to answer
questions, Murphy asked a question
of his own.
"What’s your name?" he asked
a reporter.
When the reporter identified
himself, Murphy responded, "Oh,
you’re a beauty," and continued
walking towards the athletic
department offices.
Murphy also spoke to Daily
photographer Paul Chinn.
"Get that thing out of my face,"
Murphy snapped, as Chinn was
taking pictures. "That’s the last
one!"
Besides. Burns, Murphy and
Weaver, the other ex -officio
member of the board is Joyce
Malone, women’s athletic director.
The nine-member Athletic
Board consists of Eastman; McFadden;
Hodgins; Ryan; Rex
Burbank, English Department;
Dick Post, faculty representative to
men’s athletics; June McCann,
Human Performance; Helen Clark,
faculty representative to women’s
athletics, and Doc Arends, a
representative from the Spartan
Foundation.
Eastman said the date for the
next board meeting has not been set.

Police report shows crime drop in campus area
James attributes
incident decrease
to increased staff
By Cynthia Puig
Although the rate of crime is on
the rise in San Jose, offenses around
SJSU have either declined or
remained the same, depending on
the individual crime.
Comparing the first six months
of this year to the first six of 1977, the
number of total campus felonies
dropped from 87 to 86 and the
number of total misdemeanors from
392 to 283, according to University
Police criminal incident reports.
"We’ve been able to knock down
the number of crimes in this area,"
said University Police Sgt. Larry
James."I attribute the decrease to
our expanded police staff."
Within the last couple of years
the staff has been increased from 12
sworn officers to 17, James said.
The police department also
employs five dispatchers, five CETA

workers, and within a week or so,
will hire five more CETA workers.
The night escort service is
staffed by 10 students and two
campus guards who also work out of
the department.
James also attributes the
the
deccrease in incidents and
significant number of arrests made
since 1975, as deterrent factors for
future crimes.
"The last several months are
still being tallied," James said, "but
even so, we can tell that crimes in
this area are not going up at all."
The area patrolled by University Police is the mile radius around
the campus.
Sgt. Bob Burroughs of the San
Jose Police said although there is
cooperation between and overlapping of beats, the area around
campus is designated the beat of
University Police.
Because some cases are handled
independently by the two stations,
the San Jose Police report a slight
increase of eight total offense between 1977 and 1978.
Detective Gordon Silva of the
San Jose sexual assault unit noted a
significant decrease in reported

rapes from 21 in 1977 to nine in 1978.
"Awareness had a lot to with the
decrease," Silva said. "Bulletins
from the college police, the Spartan
Daily, the Mercury and local radio
and television stations made women
paranoid, but it also made them
alert."
During the height of the rape
crisis last year, decoys were on the

street nightly. Now, Silva says, it’s
more of a "hit and miss," and the
few reported rapes are not enough to
keep the operation going.
"We have a regular rogue’s
gallery of people we question," Silva
said. "There are a lot of creepy
people hanging around."
According to the University
Police reports, campus rapes

decreased from three January to
June of 1977 to one in 1978.
Petty theft ( bicycles) remained
the same at 37, while the number of
grand thefts ( 13) were down five
from last year’s number.
Other campus crimes, such as
sex offenses, went from 14 down to
seven, and the arrest of 45 went up
by five.

Soccer team barred from playoffs
By Dan Miller
The 11th ranked nationally
Spartan soccer team has been
diqualified from the NCAA playoffs scheduled to begin tonight
were
The
Spartans
diqualified from the opening
round of the Far West Regional
play-offs because of "the
presence of an ineligible player,
Jean-Claude Maethe, on the team
roster.
Jon

Associate Atheletic Director
Crosby said Maethe is

ineligible because he broke the
NCAA’s "five-year rule."
"Upon enrollment, every
plyaer has five years to complete
a four-year institution, Crosby
said, "The player enrolled at
Htunphrey’s in Stockton six years
ago."
Humphrey is a private, twoyear business and technical
school and SJSU did not know
whether it qualified as a
collegiate institution according to
Crosby. The NCAA has determined that it does qualify.

Becuase
of
the
disqualification, Santa clara
University will host University of
Washington Sunday instead of
playing the Spartans.
The USF Dons will either
recieve a bye and play the winner
of the Bronco and Huskey contest
to see who will represent the
Regional in the finals at Tampa.
Fla. or according to the selection
committee, may playUC-Santa
Barbara or Stanford Univeristy.
((’ontinued on page 5)
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Media molds minds
By Katherine Hamilton
How did you vote in the last
election?
Not the specific candidate or
initiative you decided to back. But,
how did you go into the booth and
choose?
More likely than not you chose
the person with the best T.V.
commercials or the initiative with
the catchiest slogan.
And that is what the candidates
want us to do. Politics have become
Politicians have
entertainment.
become actors.
Doesn’t that bother you?
It should because these people
are molding your mind and in a
sense affecting your freedom of
choice.
Whatever happened to voting on
the apparent merits of a candidate
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letters
American press twists truth about Iran
Editor:
Muslims make up 90 percent of
the population in Iran and it is they
who are doing the fighting and dying
for their homeland.
Much comment has been made
in the western press that the Muslim
element is protesting the liberation
of women. This is truly a twisting of
the truth.
Islam has given women more
true freedom than any western
society. While it is true that many
traditional Muslim societies have
repressed their female population,
this is anti-etchical to true Islamic
law.
What is protested is the
westernized sexploitation of Iran’s
women.
An Islamic government should
be neither pro-U.S. nor pro-U.S.S.R.
It should be interested in
establishing itself as a sovereign
member of the world community.
The specter of such an independent status is frightening to
both the powers in the U.S. and the
U.S.S.R. An Iran that they could not
manipulate for their own purposes is
indeed a cause for alarm.
That is why the American press

has twisted the truth so that public
opinion would be focused on the
women’s issue and the leftist
element.
It is directly in opposition to the
interests of American big-business
for a popular Islamic government
to come to power in Iran. However,
it is in the interest of the American
people for such a government to take
over.
Americans are winning no
friends by allowing our businesses to
gorge themselves on the blood and
sweat of Iranians. For those who
fear for the energy needs of our
country there are several reasons
that an Islamic government should
be supported.
First, Iran will still sell their oil.
If the U.S. has been a true friend,
they will be allowed to buy; if not,
there will be many other bidders for
this disappearing resource. Price
will not appreciably deviate from
world prices because of the normal
market processes.
Second, an Islamic government
would embark on a true economic
modernization of Iran. This would
involve not simply exploiting

EVELLE
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Election entertainment

resources for the agrandizement of
U.S. business, but for the future of
Iran. Basic economics tells is that a
truly developed nation is more
stable, and a better business partner
than one under the current type of
repression.
Therefore we see that it is in the
long-run interest of the American
people for us to support the Islamic
popular movement in Iran. We must
be aware of the dangerous path
President Carter and the large,
mutli-national companies are
leading us along.
Do not allow the United State to
sacrifice our national honor for the
temporary profits a few.
Glenda Heiallan
Business Administration senior

Reverting back
Editor:
To depict a black man’s arrest
lead by a white man is to reverse
back into history when lynching a
black man was public news!
Melva Martinez
Staff member, SJSU

Katherine Hamilton is a
Spartan Daily reporter.

or proposition?
Before media involvement into
politics, politicians were forced to go
out and meet the public. In a sense
the politician was throwing all his
laundry on the line for the voters to
see.
There was no TV whitewash of
his personality.
There was no camera angling to
present his best side.
There was no bombardment of
slogans on the unaware masses.
If the slogan was there, they
could read it, but it wasn’t slyly
slipped into a favorite program and
unconsciously memorized.
Take Proposition five, for
If you supported the
example.
Proposition, according to the
"Common Sense" ads, you were
saying you supported a "big
brother" government.
The punchline of the campaign
was played at least every half hour
until even the schoolchildren were
reciting it as they skipped home
from class.
Then there was the race for
The voters
lieutenant governor.
were asked to choose between
Mervyn Dymally’s solid record or
Mike Curb’s record production.
The record you can listen to won
out and largely because his backers
supported their claims with
examples of Curb’s hit records.
Pure and simple manipulation
of the masses. It’s criminal.
So what’s the solution to all this?
Next time before you vote, think
about why you are voting for who
and what you are. If it is for any
reason other than his past political
record maybe you’d better reconsider.
Refuse to be manipulated. Talk
Ask
back to the commercials.
questions about what the commercials are saying.
Most commercials tend to attack what the opponent has not done
rather than focus on what the
candidate has done. Find out what
the candidate has done.
The game of politics involves
serious stakes which no one can or
should overlook. If we continue to

allow these manipulators to mold
our minds and influence our votes
then we can’t say we’re acting by

free choice.
And isn’t freedom of choice the
essence of a democratic process?

Economics of past
days behind bars

By Erik Sjobeck
I didn’t take economics in a regular high school.
In fact, I hardly took anything at the public high school at which I was
assigned.
Orange County in the fifties didn’t feature many interesting or relevant
courses. I could never get through a spring semester there. In an era before
wet suits or surf boards, I would drop out every year when the ocean got
warm.
There was one history teacher that I liked. His favoi ite saying went
something like "it moved the people to action because it hit them where it
hurt the most - in their wallets."
Most of my training in economics came from the prose of Kenneth
Patchen and Nelson Algren, the songs of Billie Holiday and the nightly
marijuana trade around the bonfire in a barrio alley.
A clear line was drawn early in my life between us and them.
"Us" was the people who dared to check it out for themselves.
"Them" was the cops, and I use the term in its broadest sense).
Orange County was a war zone. And we were everybody’s enemy.
I turned 18 and they sent me draft forms.
I quoted them Patchen, who quoted them Spinoza, Nietzsche and the
Russian Christ, Lenin. I said to them: I will not fight your war.
A couple of friends and I made a nice sting with payroll checks and left
the state, singing and laughing as we spent the money.
I had stood up the conscientious objector hearing as I fled.
As it happened, I turned 21 in Pulaski County Jail, Little Rock, Arkansas.
The jail, dark as a dungeon, was segregated. The only blacks we saw
normally were trustees. The only trustees were blacks.
Being from California, I was called "Yankee." Our tank was on the
third floor. The blacks’ tank was also on the third floor. Two or three times
This is part one Ill a two.part series of associate
editor Enk Sjobeck’s views on elementary economics

while I was there, we could hear them beating young black men in the
basement. They were securing confessions.
Barely audible, it sounded like an animal was caught in a trap... a
wailing sound that would go on for days. It was a sound you could not get out
of your head. It would interrupt the most serious of conversations.
One time I put a tin cup against the wall to the blacks’ tank and listened
to them. They were singing, if that’s the right term.
Using spoons in a slow rhythm they moaned the deepest darkest church
hymn that I have ever heard or will ever hear again. The singing, I thought,
was coming from my bones.
It was a dark place there. I was facing the Arkansas prison system. The
Tucker and Cummings prison farms were just not made for anyone from
Southern California who liked jazz and smoked dope.
In fact they were not made for anyone of this century, I believed. They
were just no civilized period.
I was damned if I was going to pick cotton for 18 hours a day and live on
boll -weevil corn bread and onion stew.., or let myself get beaten
periodically with bull whips held by illiterate snitches.
The county jail was bad enough. It seemed to have been built out of the
skeletons of ancient cock-roaches.
I pleaded not guilty to stealing a doctor’s bag. Every month they would
bring me back to court and I would plead not guilty. That was the procedure.
There had been only one jury trial in the last 15 months - the state didn’t like
to spend money.
After about four months, I caught blood poisoning. In a couple of days
we managed to sufficiently frighten a guard into calling the county sheriff.
He transported me to the hospital.
On the way the sheriff talked politics to his lieutenant in the front seat.
My silence annoyed them.
At the hospital, I conversed with the doctor. The sheriff got curious. He
began talking to me. Eventually, he told me "Arkansas is just like any other
state, it’s all politics."
"Do you think you could come up with $500?" he asked me.
When I said "probably," he said he’d send a lawyer up to see me when
we got back to jail.
The attorney’s brother was a state senator. It all depended on me getting the money to him.
I ended up giving him about $340 and the pink slip to a ’52 Ford. The
judge gave me a 21 -year suspended sentence. The sentence was never
recorded and I was out of the state by nightfall.
I was glad that old sheriff had done that for me, but he was wrong. It’s
not all politics, it’s mostly economics.
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Council against CSUC cutbacks
By Lisa M. Young
Council
AS.
unanimously resolved to
any
against
stand
California State University
and Colleges ( CSUC)
cutbacks that may affect
the quality of education or
its accessibility to students
in California.
The
resolution,
by
A.S.
presented
President Maryanne Ryan,
was adopted Wednesday in
response to Gov. Jerry
Brown’s Nov. 8 request
government
all
that
departments, including
CSUC, reduce their next
year’s budgets for statefunded programs by 10 per
cent.
Council members also
voted to send an opposition
statement to the governor.
However, they formulated
a priority list of departments which could possibly

be considered for cutbacks
as well as a list of those
which they refuse to
consider cutting.
Brown asked that each
state department identify
five programs by Nov. 21
which could possibly be
eliminated or reduced to
bring the department
his
within
budget
guidelines.
"1 will advocate a
position that we cannot
take anymore cuts, that we
absolutely can’t handle it,
but we will have our
priorities lined up," Ryan
said.
"But if in fact we lose
and if we are forced into
the position where we have
to chose, we need to have
some direction to go" she
added.
A.S. priority lists were
compiled according to an
unofficial list outlining

areas for possible cutbacks, which was arrived
at during a brainstorming
session Tuesday called by
Chancellor Glenn Durnke,
according to Ryan. She
received the list from
Student
President’s
Association member June
Robertson, the only student
representative present at
the meeting.
The purpose of the
meeting of the executive
committee of the Academic
Senate, chancellors staff
and CSUC staff was to
discuss the ramifications of
Brown’s mandate and to
brainstorm all possible
areas of cuts, Ryan said
yesterday.
The CSUC Board of
Trustees has been granted
an extension of the Nov. 21
deadline so they could
make a final decision at
meetings Nov. 28 and 29.

CSUC
Student
President’s Association
SPA) will meet Nov. 26
and 27 to discuss the issue
and formulate a consensus
of areas which could
feasibly be cut on vanous
CSUC campuses. Ryan wil
bring SJSU council
suggestions to that
meeting.
Areas council listed for
cutback
consideration
were summer sessions and
summer quarters, intercollegiate athletics and
public relations offices.
Other
suggestions
included cutbacks in the
Chancellor’s office and in
administrative positions in
the CSUC, and elimination
of staff and faculty on
smaller campuses to form
extensions
of
larger
campuses which lie within
a reasonable distance.
United Professors of

CSUC may not repay $3 million
The state Department of Finance has confirmed their.
reccomrnendation that the CSUC
be required to pay
back $3 million due to enrollment declines, according to a
mailgram received Wednesday from the United
Professors of California.
However, the recommendation hinges on a
declaration from CSUC trustees that bailout funds are
essential to avert layoffs, stated the mailgram from UPC
President Warren Kessler in Sacramento.
Trustees will consider whether layoffs are imminent
and whether bailout funds are necesssary at their regular
meeting November 28-29.
Section 28.9 of the 1978-79 budget permits the
Department af Finance to reallocate surplus funds for the
purpose of averting layoffs in the CSUC if enrollments fall
more than two percent below projections. The syste.n has
a two percent allowance before payback is required.
The law requires that trustees declare that such a

spartaguide
M.E.Ch.A will hold a
meeting on Monday at 4
p.m. in the S.U. Pacheco
Room.
The Sociology Club will
have a barbeque today at
2:30 p.m. at the Sociology
Building on Fourth and
Santa Clara streets.
.
Pre -Law
SJSU
have a
will
Association
practice I,SAT session
from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Saturday in Business
Classroom 14.
SJSU Philosophical Society
will hold a philosophy
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conference in the Student
Union, tonight at 7 and
tomorrow at 9 a.m.
There will be a job
skills workshop in the
career planning building
room Q on Monday at 2:30
p.m.
SJSU Program Board
will present classical
guitarist David Tanenbaum tonight at 8 in the
SJSU concert hall,

reallocation is necessary to avert layoffs before the
money could be made available.
The Chancellor’s office has claimed that failure to
reappoint probationary and part-time faculty does not
constitute layoffs.
"Technically, because the budget language that went
through, they can’t lay off anybody for (as a result Of)
Proposition 13," explained UPC president at SJSU,
Wiggsy Siversten.
The payback represents $457,890 at SJSU, because of
an enrollment decline of 4.6 percent Siversten said.
"No layoffs of positions are expected now in the
spring because of sufficient money to buffer it here," she
said.
However, that will not be the case at many of the other
campuses, she said.
Sivertsen said she did not know if the "no layoff"
projections affected faculty hired on on a year-to-year
basis or also those hired from semester-to-semester.

The A.S. Program Board Presents

DAVID TANENBAUM

Friday, Nov. 17, 1978 8 p.m.
Music Dept. Concert Hall
(Seventh St)

FREE
c
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LAST NIGHT
FESTIVAL Of MYTH, MAGIC
AND PSYCHIC PHENOMENA
THE STORY
OF C.G. JUNG
7:00,9:30
FACE TO FACE
WITH DR. JUNG
1:40, 11:05

PART TIME POSITIONS OPEN
FOR HOUSEKEEPING IN PRIVATE
HOMES-- NO EXPERIENCE NEC.
SHIFTS AVAILABLE 8-12, 1-5
CALL 286-3262

DANA’S HOUSEKEEPING

DO YOU WANT TO FLY?

Face it you in always wonted to fly i Many of is have
had the feeling and for some it has never gone away
It you hove that leeling then you re in luck hit Force ROTC
Fight Instruction Program (FIP, is available to you Its de
Signed 10 teach you the basics of flight through flying lessors
in small acre at a Civilian operated hying School
The program is on EXTRA tor cadets wno can quoillv to De
come Air FO,C6 pilots through Air Force ROTC Taken during
the senior year in college FIP is the first step tor the cadet who
is going on to Air Force Jet pilot training after graduation
This is all reserver] for the Cadet who wants to get nis life oft
the ground
with Air Force silver pilot wings Chech it out to
Cloy
For more information about the two-year program at
SJSU call 277-2743 Aerospace Studies

,TV-0-1Ta’ C
ROTC

Gateway to a great way of hie

IMPROVEMENT
OF
INSTRUCTION
COMMITTEE
6 SEATS OPEN

Deadline TODAY
UNIVERSIT,

SAT-SUN-MON
CAT
AND MOUSE
9:35
HAPPY
NEW YEAR
7:15

Apply:
INVOLVEMENT

Ill-SAT LATE SHOW
MORE TWINS
Fri. 12:00, Set. 11:30

Associated Students Office
3rd Floor Student Union
277-3201

’lc

International Jewish Film Festival
presents

KAZABLAN
Sunday, November 19th, 7:30 P.M.
Education Bldg. Room 100
Israel’s version of

"West Side Story"
"...a sunny, sparkling Israeli -made musical,foaming with
melody and dancing and a sweet underlying spirit of
brotherhood."
New York Times
Admission:$1.00
Sponsored by Hillel

BOOT CUTS
EXPLAINED.
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students for many years,"
Ryan said. "We’re certainly willing to look at
where the fat really does
lie, but 1 don’t believe that
means cutting essential
programs and hastily
turning
an
open
educational system into an
inaccessible one." In other
action, A.S. Council:
Agreed to circulate
petitions advocating that
gov. Brown invoke Section
28.9 of the CSUC Budget
Act to prevent layoffs in the
CSUC system at the
request of UPC President
Sivertsen.
Allocated $290 to
Sigma Nu fraternity for its
annual Swing-a-thon.
Resolved to support
the anti -sprawl initiative so
that a measure can be
placed on the ballot in the
next San Jose special
election. The petition is
presently being circulated
by Citizens for Organized
Growth and Fiscal
Responsibility.
Agreed to set aside
$4,000 for the purchase of
an original hanging piece
of art to be designed by
artist Michael Cooper
especially for the Student
Union.

AAUP
OINIE

CLASSICAL GUITAR

,

That’s boot cut cans horn
Levreand the Gap Denims
and cords built for boots Not
too wide, not too narrow, and
the Gap’s got them in student
sizes - 2b 30 waists

California local chapter
President and SJSU
Counselor Wiggsy Sivertsen encouraged A.S. to take
a strong stand against
cutbacks at Wednesday’s
meeting and pointed to
Chancellor Dumke’s office
as a possible area for
cutbacks.
"The
Chancellor’s
office is growing and will
probably continue to grow
if we let it," Sivertson said.
-But nobody has had the
courage to say ’we’re not
going to give you any more
money.’
"They’re going to ding
the hell out of you and
they’re going to keep on
doing it," she warned
councihnembers.
Ryan agreed.
"We’re going to have to
take a damn serious look at
the Chancellor’s office,"
she said. "They’re staffed
for 310,000 students even
though many campuses
continue to drop in
enrollment."
Sivertsen also contended that CSUC cutback
requests have resulted in
pitting one campus group
against
another
and
"cannibalizing" departments,
students
and
faculty at a crucial point
when unity is most needed.
"We’ve been given less
than two weeks to make a
decision which could affect

$4.00 PER HOUR

THE FACTS
"1

U

HUNDREDS OF
THOUSANDS OF WOMEN
USE ENCARE OVAL:

Encare Oval was introduced to American doctors in November 1977 Almost
immediately, it attracted widespread physician and patient attention
Today, Encare Oval is being used by
hundreds of thousands of women, and
users surveyed report overwhelming satisfaction Women using Encare Oval say
they find it an answer to their problems
with the pill, IUD’s, diaphragms, and aerofoams
25
01

EFFECTIVENESS
ESTABLISHED IN
CUNICAL TESTS.
Encare Oval ’ was subjected to one of thc
most rigorous tests ever conducted for a
vaginal contraceptive Results were
excellentshJwing that Encare Oval
provides consistent and extremely high
sperm -killing protection This recent U S
report Supports earlier studies in European laboratories and clinics
Each Encare Oval insert contains a precise. premeasured dose of the potent.
sperm -killing agent nonoxynol 9 Once
properly inserted. Encare Oval melts and
gently effervesces. dispersing the sperm killing agent within the vagina
The success of any contraceptive
method depends on consistent and
accurate use Encare Oval is so convenient you won’t be tempted to forget it
And so simple to insert, it’s hard to make
a mistake
If pregnancy poses a special risk for you,
your contraceptive method should be selected atter consultation with your doctor

3

NO HORMONAL
SIDE EFFECTS.
Encare Oval’ is free of hormones, so it
cannot create hormone -related health
problemslike strokes and heart
attacksthat have been linked to the pill
And, there is no hormonal disruption of
your menstrual cycle
Most people find Encare
Oval completely satisfactory In a limited number

4

of cases, however, burning or irritation
has been experienced by either or both
partners If this occurs, use should be
discontinued

EASIER TO INSERT
’THAN A TAMPON.

5

The Encare Oval is smooth and small, so
it inserts quickly and easilywithout an
applicator There’s none of the bother of
aerosol foams and diaphragms No
device inside you No pill to remember
every day Simply use as directed when
you need protection
You can buy Encare Oval whenever you
need it it’s available without a prescription And each Encare Oval is individually wrapped to fit discreetly into your
pocket or purse

BECAUSE EN CARE OVAL
IS INSERTED IN ADVANCE,
IT WON’T INTERRUPT
LOVEMAKING.
Since there’s no mess or bother. Encare
Oval gives you a measure of freedom
many contraceptives can’t match
The hormone-free Encare Oval Safer for
your system than the pill or IUD Neater
and simpler than traditional vaginal contraceptives So effective and easy to use
that hundreds of thousands have already
found itquite simplythe preferred
contraceptive
c 1978 Eaton-Merz Laboratories, Inc.
Norwich New York 13815

Er-scamp
--"""..’-.."."111111111111.111113111E

Encare

Vaginal contraceptive
tor prevention oh pregnancy

Ovig

12 INSERTS

Th etsolhit
mikes,
about contraceptive
since the pill.
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(t1:5’’ the L.X414-50/
Look for the special
Seasonal Section next
Tuesday!

Booters out of play-offs
(Continued from Page 11
The SJSU Athletic
Department contacted the
NCAA selection committee
about
the
eligibility
problem.
The
department
communicated to the
committee through District
Eight Chairman, Dr.
Edward S. Betz of
University of the Pacific,
and Betz notified the
department 24 hours before
game time, the team was
Maethe’s
disqualified.
name was left off the
eligibility reparts submitted to the selction
committee earlier in the
season accidentally. according to Menendez. If
they had known of
ineligibility,
Maethe’s
Maethe would have never
played this season,
"In preparing our
eligibility reports for the

said
tournament,"
associate Athletic Director
Jon Crosby, we found one
of our players...had not
been officially certified
eligible due to a clerical
error at the start of the
season."
According to Maethe who is
from Zaire, he was informed by his coach at
Delta Junior College the
time spaent at Humphrey’s
would not count against his
eligibility,
"The coach told me I
could play two years after
leaving Delta," Maethe
said nearing tears, "and I
should play for UC-Santa
Barbara, SJSU or some
other championship
team."
Maethe said he took 16
units at Humphrey’s and
only two and a half units, in
Algebra, were transferrable to Delta Junior

College.
’Humphrey’s has never
had an athletic departrelent, doesn’t today and
never will have," said
Julie
coach
soccer
Menendez.
Menendez claimed he
phoned different officials
all night trying to convince
the selection committee
that:
Humphrey’s ac creidtation is questionable,
does not have an athletic
department, so Maethe did
not play soccer there, and
the units received were not
accepted.
was a
Maethe
reserve player who saw
limited action. Maethe did
not score a goal and tallied
one assist.
According to Crosby,
the committee seemed
sympathetic, but said,
Humphrey’s was listed in

States
the
United
Education catalog.
Menendez once didn’t
think Maethe was coming
for
the team this season
out
because he didn’t show up
to practices in August.
"I submitted
an
eligibility report to the
Faculty
Athletic
Representative and
Maethe’s name was not on
the list because I assumed
he was not playing,"
Menendez said.
"When we came back
from our trip to New
York," Menendez, "I
received a list of players
names
who
were
questionable eligibility
wise.
"I
noticed
then
Maethe’s name was not on
the list. A second eligibility
report was sent ot the
commissioner Oct. 16."

,

The report came back
listing each players’ name
and years of eligibility left,
commented Menendez, it
was then noticed Maethe’s
name was left off the list
for some reason.
The player was
checked out and the
problem was discovered.
"When I asked the
player in September how
many years he had left, he
said two," according to
Menendez," I said where
did you start school and he
told me Delta Junior
College. He said nothing
about Humphrey’s."
Menendez said he did
not blame the player
because he is a foreign
player and is not familiar
with the eligibility rules.
"It’s the combination
of a lot of people’s fault, but
I take most of the blame,"
said Menendez, solemnly.

outings, disposing of Idaho
State 28-7 , Montana State
24-8 and Northern Colorado
31-14.
SJSU, meanwhile, also
evened its 1978 ledger at 5-5
by dispatching University
of Pacific 33-31 on Ed
Luther’s touchdown pass to
Rick Parma with no time
left on the clock.

RAY BRADBURY
,luth,,i
,Ind

cr
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I he Mort 1,in ( la( .nic
I’, ii sign autographs at

BOOKS INC.
4

Victortan earben

Restaurant

Ed
Quarterback
Luther holds down that
position after setting a
school record with 31
completions and tying
another with 55 attempts.
He has connected on
163 of 317 tosses for 1,848
yards and 11 touchdowns
on the campaign.

(inc free glass of houc s. lime
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Montana coach Gene
Carlson is apprehensive
about the Grizzlies’ visit to
Spartan Stadium.
"They’re a division IA
football team 1UM is
Division IAA) and it will be
a challenge for us,
especially playing them at
their place," Carlson Aid.
-They’ve played some
good teams and given them
a tough time.
"I don’t know too much
about their individual
personnel but I do know
they have some people with
exceptional speed and a
good passing game."
In fact, the SJSU aerial
game is the fifth best in the
nation.

Saturday, Nov. 18
.11 4:00 p.m.

Reeralion

The Spartans wrap up
their campaign Dec. 2 at
home against Long Beach
State. A victory in that
game will give SJSU a tie
for the Pacific Coast
Athletic Association
title with Utah State.

286 1770

"WITH THIS COUPON’

VALUABLE
COUPON!

NICHOLAS JOHNSON
Former FCC Commissioner
author of
"How to Talk Back to Your ’M.
Tues. Nov 21

Values to $30.00
IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Several Styles Available
DAILY 10-9
SUN. 11-7
5355

PROSPECT RD.

.WITH THIS COUPON........
TUITION WAIVERS
NOW AVAILABLE!

The SJSU water polo
team heads into playoff
action today at Ohlone
College in Fremont without
two of its starters and a top
reserve.
Sophomore
Mark
Whitmore, a starter most
of the year, and junior Erik
Klitzner a season-long
front liner, were both
kicked off the team this
week for missing practice.
Rob Young, a junior,
who saw some action in all
the games, was also kicked
off the squad, but was let
back on, only to quit.
Erin Sloan, a junior,
was kicked off three weeks
ago when he got out of the

WE NEED YOL!!!
iNuRviEws Nov.

20

Wt.-Auer 8c, Becker. licarlquarttrcil ii
Sacramento, is an Electrical/Mechanical/
Systems Engineer contract firm. We
have several positions available for
ollege grads r9s experienced professionals

Industrial Engineer

Computer Software
Engineer

Mechanical & Electrical
Engineers
liSMF

I 1..

Any student who meets the following
standards ran apply for one of these woivcr,
Must he on either an F -I or J-1 visa
Must have a minimum grade point
average! of 2.5 (1.1 undergraduate studies work
and a 3.)) on graduate work.
he a recipient of othur
Must not
scholarships or a prior recipient of this aware.
Most have completed two se-flusters of
foll-time work at SJSU.
Must provide a recommendation from his
lepart ment adviser that he is making adequate
progress toward h is,legree
Must I,, ttill-trwr sturltrit this sr.ru,

’

FINANCIAL
AIDS COMMITTEE
6 SEATS OPEN
UNIVERSIT Y

Deadline
TODAY
Apply:
Associated Students
Office
3rd Floor Student
Union
277-3201

pool during practice in a fit
of anger and refused to reenter at the request of
Spartan coach Mike
MacNaMa.
The Spartans begin the
PCAA playoffs today
against league winner UCIrvine, a team that was
undefeated in league play
and beat SJSU 7-2 a month
ago. Game time is 11 a.m.
Their second game in
the double elimination
tournament will pit the
Spartans against Peppertline University at 9
p.m. The Waves finished in
a three-way tie for second
and beat SJSU 18-7 early in
the season.

CAREER PIANNiNCI ANTI PIACEMENT

Th.ra.

GENERAL S.3

Ow A S

AppOiNTMENTS bEiNti MAdE NOW is

Applo ;Mons ran he picked up in the Administration Huddling. Rom»
The
201
deadline is Ni s. 22.
The waiver equals the tuition for a full -tune
load (9 graduate. unit and 12 undergraduate
units).

SU. MATS S2

By Dan Miller
"For the players, I am just very sorry," said
Spartan soccer midfielder Jean-Claude Maethe, "I
only wish we had more time to fight this."
Just 24 hours before the scheduled Spartans
play-off game with Santa Clara University, the
NCAA selection committee withdrew SJSU from the
play-offs, because of the presence of an ineligible
player, Maethe, on the team’s roster.
"Coach Menendez called me at two this morning and informed me of the problem," Maethe said
fighting back tears. "He said if we came up with
some good answers, maybe they’d still let us in."
Maethe was declared ineligible for breaking the
five-year eligibility rule. Players have five years to
complete four years of athletic competition.
Maethe attended Humphrey’s College in
Stockton six years ago to learn the English
language, after attending high school in Zaire,
Africa. He previously spoke French.
Humphrey’s is a business and technical twoyear school, whose accreditation is questionable
according to SJSU soccer coach Julie Menendez.
"I took 16 units at Humphrey’s and none of the
units, with the exception of two and a half in
Algebra, were transferrable to San Joaquin Delta
Junior College," Maethe said.
"I only wish I had been aware of the NCAA
rules," said Maethe, again rubbing his eyes.
Maethe, a foreign player, isn’t familiar with
NCAA regualtions and was told by his junior college
coach he had two years left.
"If I knew it would have come to this before this
season, believe me, I never would have come out to
play for the team," Maethe said.
Maethe said the coach shared the balme, but
felt it was really his own fault.
"I wouldn’t mind losing to Santa Clara on the
field, but to lose this way it really hurts," Maethe
said choking on his words.

ON-E.nmpus

Tuition waivers for spring semester 1070
are available for iniernanondl students wli
total annual income is less than $5.000 lc,
eluding noine, and gratuities).

Sit 1M AT I N1ON BALLROOM TONICIII. S P.M.

INVOLVEMENT

Poloists cut

JACKETS

5th and SANTA CLARA STS.

team removal

in the
Spartan Daily

PART 4

Gridders host Montana Maethe regrets
Two teams that started
the football season at a
crawl but are now approaching a sprint will
square off tomorrow night
at 7 o’clock at Spartan
Stadium.
The University of
Montana, after staggering
to a 2-5 start, has come on
strong in its past three

A
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II you are unable to make interview,
please call (916)381 3930 collect, or
send returne, in confidence, to,
Witmer & Becker
ATM, Stan Goodman
Dept SN II
/810 Folsom Blvd.
Sacramento, CA 95816
Equal Opportunity Employer M F

may
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l
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Manager
Trainee
Spice Up Your Career
Taco Charley is a rapidly expanding chain of
quick service Mexican restaurants. We are
looking for ambitious men and women to join
our fast moving management team. You will
receive thorough training in management
techniques including promotion, ordering and
personnel motivation. After training, you will
become the Manager in one of our restaurants.
The rest is up to you! Your advancement can
be as fast as you show that you are ready to
assume full management duties. We offer
excellent salaries and a complete benefit program. If you have some supervisory experience in a public service field, find out if you
qualify by calling
’

Ron at
923-9774
an equal opportunity
employer m/f
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dig crowd watches wrestlers win
By Mike Barnhart
The biggest SJSU wrestling crowd in quite some time
witnessed the biggest Spartan win in quite some time. a
35-6 -Big Meet" decision over UC-Berkeley, Wednesday
night in Spartan Gym.
An estimated 800 onlookers watched seniors Bob
McDowell, Marty Lockwood and Duane Harris pin their
foes in the Spartans’ first triumph over Cal *ince 1966.
SJSU attciapts to improve its dual meet record to 2-0
against Lit -Davis 7:30 tonight in Spartan Gym.
"I’m really happy with this win," SJSU coach T.J.
Kerr said, "it’s a big boost for our program. Cal always
has been a big recruiting opponent for us. This win should
bolster our status somewhat."
And what about that crowd?

"It was a super crowd," Kerr exclaimed, "the largest
I’ve seen at a wrestling meet in Spartan Gym.
Cheerleaders were even here."
They had plenty to cheer about, too.Lockwood opened
the meet with a first round pin against Cal’s 118-pounder,
Rick Waters.
McDowell and Harris registered second round pins
in the 150 and 190-pound divisions, respectively.
McDowell put Wayne Pouncy on his back and Harris
did the same to Randy Cox.
"People hear so much about the gay," Kerr said of
McDowell, "Then when they see him, they think he’s that
much better."
Kerr also had praise for John Mittlestead, who was
oine of the Spartans’ two losers.

Women cagers
entertain Alumni

Mittlestead dropped the 126-pound decision, 8-5, to
Cal’s David Cotti.
"John was really discouraged with his performance,"
Opening the season
Kerr explained, but he has no reason to be. ’the match against the Alumni will
came down to the last takedown."
afford the SJSU women’s
Brian Strock 142) lost to David Nason, 10-6, but Kerr basketball team a chance
wasn’t surprised.
to play everyone and try
"Brian
was
out for two weks with an injury." different combinations,
Kerr said, "but! was pleased with his performance."
according to Spartan coach
Other SJSU winners were Lee Milk. Reggie Thomp- Sharon Chatman.
son, Mike Snipes, James Rey and Gin Heath, all by
The game, scheduled
decision.
for tomorrow night at 8 in
"This win is an indication Kerr is doing a good job," PER 101, will be the first
said Cal coach Bill Marten, "and his kids are doing well."
action for the Spartans this
They had plenty to cheer about, too.
year.
Last year, they

Finished 12-0 in Northern
California Athletic Conference action and 17-10
overall.
Starting on the front
line will be sophomore
Elinor Banks, senior 1.44.
Bernardino, and freshman
Johnson.
Opening at guard for
the Spartans will be two
sophomores, Wanda
Thompson and Karen
Mason.

classifieds
announcements
STL)DENT
DENTAL
PLAN
ENROLL NOW!! For in
formation call A S office or 371
4411
BALLET
New Fall Session at
Eufrazia School of Ballet
near
College age classes,
campus Beg.. Int., Adv Come
see our new studio. 1461 Park
Ave. S 1 241 1300
PART TIME work.. Set your own
’hours Salaried while learning
business techniques Earnings
. to rn sales average 5400 5500
ii,
onthly. Call Dr Jim Harper.
. o op Education Program at
.277 3370, or Kevin Sullivan,
Marketing Director at 14081 246
1991. New England Life. of
course! EEOC. M/F .
YOUNG
ADULT
SQUARE
DANCING. Corne join the fun.
No previous dancing necessary.
Open house Nov. 6, 13, 20, Juan
Cabrillo School, corner of
Cabrillo and San Tomas Espy.,
Santa Clara. 7:30.10pm. Info.,
7011161.
SJSU Gay Student Unlon meets
every Thurs. 3050 People attend
any given meeting which are
usually held in the Student
Union. GSU prifrides a blend of
Social and educational activities
designed to let gay people meet
and learn about themselves,
each other, and relevent social
issues. 0511 is particularly
utieful to the gay Pet son who is
lust coming out or is new to the
area. You are not alone so &toll
ay apart. Be all you can be
tend!! All meetings are in the
. Guadalupe Room at 0Pm.
events tape or referral call
298 GAYS.

1.

THE SJSU SIERRA CLUB offers
outdoor activities and people to
share them with. Activities
tilclude hiking, backpacking.’
climbing, parties and cross
country skiing. Meetings are
Tuesdays at 730p.m. in the S.U.
Room.
10/31
Guadalupe
Halloween Party: 11/5 Angel
tsland; 11/11 or 18 Sierra
Backpacking? 12/1 3 Back
packing. Skyline to sea
Don’t
PILOTS and Student Pilots
get stuck with Hobbs time. Fly
wet tech and save BIG money.
1925 Cessna 150’s,
Example
$13 hr Least expensive way to
get that coveted pilot license and
fly with the eagles. Largest club
in Calif. MANY SJSU members
and instructors. Call our Reid
Hillview branch for full into.
Call Don now. Gottschalk’s
Flight Center, 923 4171.
MOPED WHAT IS IT? Find out 6
days a week at Median’s
Mopeds. 87 S. Autumn St. 297
9425 South of Downtown Oat
sun
PLEASURABLE Oral
"UNIQUE
Exam Preparation. Builds
confidence and command of
statistical results. Call 14151 591
3073."
WANT 2 tickets to Dylan concert.
Name a price. Call Al, 277 3463.
ACADEMY of Ballet, daily. 62.
Ballet, Scottish, Modern 2905
Park Ave . Santa Clara, 795
5394
HOW would you recognize the
Bible
Free
messiah?
No
correspondence course
3087
997
obligation
111 Delta Theta Phikeia Car Rally.
This Fri., Nov 17 2 or more per
car. Get fix outside Student
Union. $4 pre sale, $5 race nite
Starts at parking lot by Student
Union
Ride Wanted Torrence LA area
over Thanks. Ready to go Ives
eve/wed morn Karen 277 7187
ON
HOME
SIT
DON’T
THANKSGIVING!! We will
arrange dinner for you with an
individual or family in the
Call
community.
campus
Thanksgiving Get Together;
Mark. 253 1040 or Elaint, 968
7869, eves.
WOULD you like to make
Thanksgiving special for a San
Jose State student? We are
looking for individuals or
families who will share their
Thanksgiving dinner
Call
Thanksgiving Get Together:
Mark, 253 1040 or Elaine. 968
7869, eves
EXPERIENCE try getting a iob
without it! SCALE offers one to
three units, plus lob experience
. and valuable contacts or just a
chance to test career aspirations
. before your entire education Is
Internships are
wasted.
available in 52 baccalaurate
REGISTER
degree areas
NOW SCALE is a free SJSU
student community
program
277 2187. Old Cafeteria building

SNOW is on its way so get ready to
ski with 0350 SKI CLUB Up
coming happenings include 1st
SKI CLUB TRIP to Alpine
Meadows and Sugar Bowl Dec 9
and to Weekend trips with us
are the cheapest way to have a
great time skiing. so sign up at
the Club table Beginners are
invIted to come try this exciting
sport
On Nov 21
Dick
Barr yrnore will present his
latest film "Wild Skis- at the
Center for Performing Arts.
tickets are available at the Club
table. The final payment for the
Aspen trip is due by the Dec 151
meeting which will be held at
7-30 in Engr. 132 All this and
more is brought to you by those
Wild and crazy guys and gals of
SKI CLUB, so get CRAZY and
GO FOR IT 0000i
YOU PICKED A FINE TIME TO
ADOPT ME LUCILLE, You’re
really a beauty, Lucille. Noce,
gay fur with orange markings.
Almond eyes. And you’re the
most loving cat I’ve ever known
But they don’t allow pets in this
apartment. And I have to travel
sometimes a week at a time. So
please take your cat box and the
food I bought you and find
another good home. I’ll miss
you. sweetheart. boll just can’t
hold on to you now. Call Prof
Stewart 998 1058
FREE
beginning
massage
workshop come learn how easy
It is to give a very good,
relaxing, loving massage 25
p.m., Tues. Nov 21 in the
Costanoan Room, Student
Union. For more info call
Ronnie at 335 5917 Sponsored by
Peer Drop In.
SCHOOL ISA JOKE where you earn
a yoke. It holds you down, keeps
your spirit broken. It only
teaches how to conform to the
NORM Robotic way of life IWe
can live differently)

BED and BOX SPRING. full f oze.S10
ea Bedding II 3,piece 578 8015
eves
SHREDDED foam rubber 65 cents
lb 293 2954
WANTED TO BUY Dolls from 1960’s
to Antique 371 1363
’78 YAMAHA XS 750, 2 Or. 9.000
miles, new tires, $1,650 Call 245
4219
40 CHANNEL mobile Co trans
receiver. Radio Shack TRC 452
with antenna and cable Superb
condition 575 or best offer. Call
Gene at 277 8518.
FOR SALE Good Value! 1 Bdrm
has separate dining, family rm,
fireplace
Detached garage
Walk to campus 90 percent
financing at the cost of 775
percent. S67.0110. Eves, 965 3294
PIANO. 1917, 5550 Van Gruisen and
Son, Liverpool 2495966 or 256
5377.
ROOMING House for sale Calling
all business majors. professors
and entrepreneurial types.
Student rooming house lust 1,2
block from campus Owner will
carry the loan with only 515.000
120 percent) down at 9 1,2
percent interest
7 privade
bedrooms. Annual gross in
come, $8,400. Asking only
574,950. Associated Brokers. 224
1922.
NIKKORMAT FTZ camera body
good cond. 5100 Paul, 277 3813
MAGNETIC PICK PROOF LOCKS.
Retails for 8 9 dollars. Will sell
to SJS Students for 5 Brand new
locks come in Buster Pack, Call
246 447. 5.30 7:30 Weekdays for
details. Ask for Joe. Quantity
limited.
Pressedwood Student desk
cabinet S20 call 2975001

w/1

automotive
help wanted
ALL FOREIGN CAR PARTS. 461S.
Bascom Ave. San Jose, CA
95128. 2980624 or 298 0625.
STUDENT
SPECIAL
DISCOUNTS WITH CURRENT
1.D. CARD. If we don’t have it,
we’ll help you get i! Be on our
private mailing list formonthlY
specials.
’70 CYCLONE GT Hi P0129 4 SPd.,
411 posi. wags, cralne. offy,
Holley. Mallory, Hurst. Sun
Hooker. Sunroof, new paint,
rebuilt top end, photos, exc.
cond. Moulder Rm. 102, Mike.
$2,450?
73’ DATSUN 610. Good Mileage
Good cond. S1,300 Must sell.
,Call 238,11137
71’ V.W. Bug Super Beetle Exc
cond. Must sell. Call 2301107
’72 TOYOTA CELICA. Great cond.,
really goes! New tires, carpeting. Air conditioning, black
vinyl top, 52,200. 253 3070.
FREE MONEY. Truck pays for
itself quickly. Use it to haul
furniture, scrap glass, paper.
metal, etc. ’51 Chevy 21/2 ton 2
Spd. axle, dual rear wheel
flatbed wicage, $700/130 Will
consider terms. Am easy to deal’
with. 998 8188
Classic ’66 Mustang 289, 3 speed
Many extras Dependable. $1500
call 247 1858
’71 Pinto Runabout auto trans, very
Wel cartel new brakes, gas tank
OK after 6 247 2332
’68

FORD Station Wagon, good
condition, 5550/offer Call Tom,
275 0107

’70 Ow/ Malitu, S600/offer. Call
Tom. 275 0907
’65 LE MANS 2 dr w/69 400 4 OH
headers. mags, AT. good cone/
262 9252
I NEED A 3 PASSENGER BENCH
SEAT FOR A BEIGE /8 FORD
VAN makes and year not imp.
Richard 286 4919 aft 6

for sale
DEAR STUDENT, FACULTY AND
STAFF Your insurance needs,
AUTO, HOME.F IRE, HEALTH
If you are not already with State
Earns, call for an appointment
at my off ice or home and we’ll
set up a time convenient for you
on campus, your home or my
office Let’s get together and
give you better coverage for less
money. CALL MORY STAR,
253 3277 or 446 3649
START SEMESTER RIGHT! 76
MGB OD, AM/FM, 17.40 mi.
excellent $4450 firm Call Ron
or Joan 17071 538 0925. Santa
Rosa

COUNT FOR CASH. Be an
Inventory Taker. We have
several permanent part time
positions available for people
looking for year round extra
income. Work on the average of
15 to 20 hrs, per week. All you
need is a good knowledge of
simple math and available to
Work either EARLY MOR
NINGS and WEEKENDS; OR
EVENINGS and WEEKENDS.
Come in and apply Mon. thru Fri
8.30 am to 5 pm. We train you.
’Washington Inventory Service
2398 Walsh ave., Santa Clara
241 2563
FEMALE
help for pleasant
handicapped lady. Hrs. flexible.
Alcoa Sather 249 7575.
FLEXIBLE Hours/Good Pay.
Aides/Ord. $4.50/hr
LVN’s
55.67/hr . RN’s 58/hr. Some
experience required. Call 287
1749 for appt. New Horizons
Nursing Resources, 2775 Park
Ave, Santa Clara.
FEMALE lead singer seeks working
band to blow some funky jazz
and pop. 40 R and B with
Teresa 354 0150
STUDENT NURSES
Part and full time. Pick your
days and shifts. American
Registry of Nurses
2444
Moorpark Ave. 293 0112
WEEKEND FUN!! Earn in 2 days
what most loins Sat Sun 5100
300 easy Customers come to
you. Demonstrate nationally
famous non stick cookware at
Flea Mart HURRY!! X mas
shoppers are here! Dan, 14151
652 4400. riot 500
NEED immediately, a full time
nutrition minded person to work
food service at Sun ’N Soil
Natural Foods. Call 287 8887 or
come in at 265 E Santa Clara
Contact Carolyn or Ron
STANFORD University Research
Group needs classroom oft
servers for school in San Jose
We will train you but you need a
car or trans to school For info..
call Stephanie at 14151 197 3897.
as soon as possible
TUTOR WANTED
My two daughters seek female
tutor for high school courses
293 3337
COLLEGE students needing over
5100 per week for part time
work Flexible hours, must be
neat, have car and phone Call
Fuller Brush Co 2151121 for
Interview appointment

OVERSEAS JOBS
Summer full
time
Europe. S
America.
Australia, Asia, etc All fields.
5500 1200 my expenses paid.
sightseeing Free info Wrote
international Job Center. Box
419558 Berkeley Ca 94704
A THERAPEUTIC day care center
for emotionally disturbed
children, ages 29, needs
volunteers Morning hours 91.
or afternoons 12 301 30, Men
Thurs
Fri
to)
Zonta
Children’s Center 295 3581
CUSTODtAN needed tor full and
part time positions, day and
eve shifts avail Salary 14.63
5 08/hr Apply Oak Grove School
District. 6587 Santa Teresa
Blvd..5 J
SINGLE father with two daughters.
Sand 10, would like to exchange
free room and board for oc
casional sitting and cooking 225
2101
PART TIME JOBS BIG MONEY
Accounting. Law or Pre Law
students
preferred.
All
aggressive. articulate, hungry
students 06 Need sales reps for
CPA. LSAT Cassette Home
Study Programs. Call Jim Dee
at Total tape. Inc Toll Free 1
800,874 7599 In Florida call
collect 901/3768201 1935 N.W
16th Abe, Gainsoille. Fl, 32604
TEACH OVERSEAS All fields, all
Icons For details. send self
addressed, stamped, long en
velope to Teaching. Bo, 1049.
San Diego, CA 92122
WANTED: AS Intramural dire< Jo,
Must be able to work 20 hrs. Cze
week and late afternoons and
evenings tree to supervise spots.
Apply at Student Programs
office, 277 2971.

PERSONS to Slave over hot stove.
Immediate opening for PT or
F,T cook Other positions also
Call Angelo at
available
Samba’s
Rd.
Monterey
Restaurant. 1026266,
WANTED’ 2 or 3 people with
carpentry skills. Earth Toys
needs counters, benches and ski
racks constructed. Worl on
campus, either on weekends or
after class. Must have access to
woorwork mg tools Apply at
office of Student Programs, 177
2971.
CLERK POSITION available part
time day. swing and night shifts
open. Apply at 711 store 5152
Monterey Rd.
GARDENING COORDINATOR
Administer Spartan Gardens
Gardening Project at Mi Tierra
involve
Duties
Garden.
recruitment and supervision of
studs., assigning of plots, and
publicity. 15 20 hrs/wk. 52.95/hr.
Organic gardening experience a
must. Appy office of Student
Programs, next to the Spartan
Pub, or call 177 2189

1

10 THE BRUNE T TE that walks bv
the Si front ENG!? 137 at 9 50
arn 7113 Would like to covet
you Curly top
PELICAN SUE) len fief Months on
11 13 78 You are the one. my
Phoenix Fox, and I’m so hapOr
See you Jan Love, Pelican
Glenn
Happy ?1st. NancY. Hon) the ent.re
thrt floor of Markham Hall

Room in nice 4 bedroom house one
and one half bath 2 story, wall
to wall carpeting. Non smoker
Kitchen privileges No pets 1
mile from SJSU $130 plus
Utilittes Call Ted 3863371

BABY DOUG
Have
a hapPY
birthday. Janet! Love, Marna
the Behe’s and Popo

APT. to share. 5145 Pool, tennis
coif’s. 10 rtlmn. to school Call
Linnea, 258 1134.

Michael honey . good luck in Japan
Fight your hest 1 II miss yoo
Love. Char

NEED MALE ROO/VIATE. must not
smoke, drink or watch TV Must
be Christian N. Cap and Akkey.
2 bed, 2 bath $145 and 1,2 POE
Call Ken at work 292 3043, home
976 6433

Black male age 30 wants attractiv
female r ail 198 7049
Joe

FEMALE Graduate with Child to
share 7 bath house with same
Pets OK No drugs 225 3950 eve
Tv, kitchen, mad serv piano, game
room. parking. $32 per Week
share, 545 50 wk single 202 So,
Ilth St 293 7371

1Gene Sirnmons1
wrong
number 1226 84981, try again?
Lynn( tIre Call

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS wholesale
or retell Includes food Sup
plements cosmetics, cleaning,
products, gilt items. Call 371
2137.

Female roommate needed to share
bedroom at Valley West
apartments S105 00,mo. 297
9771

Wrap yourself in a smaller package
for Chr istniaS
Call DIET
GUIDANCE CENTER today
371 2I17

lost and found
CASH REWARD!!! A birthday
charm, gold, was lost 11 .14 588
9683 after 5

BIG /ILINK You’ve lit UP my life
II 12 711 This and the other,
never to be lorontliell With
Love

personals

’tape,
CH1PMONK
Sc Mout/kat,

LOOKING for a WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHER, Images 5V
John are ey presSionS of love;
Soft, elegant, and understood by
everyone For tile I inest well
ding photon, apt. y c.111 Jot
Paulson at 269 7937

I AM seeking a companion. I atn
handicapped and have a minor
voice impediment I like music.
concerts and live 6 blocks from
campus Brian. 1082300

FLUTE and recorder lessons thug. ’
by SJSU music Master’s can
didate Group 510/mo Private
$20/950 Call 187 5946

FEMALE vocalist wanted to
accompany songwriter/guitar
ist Call Shannon. 998 0503

TYPING AND CASSETTE
TRANSCRIPTION St page and
up All work art orate and Proof
read IBM Si-drib, It KITTY
CARTER 701 4525

HEY. PAUL, Happy Birthday frorn
the Markham Hall odd wing
gang of 3rd floor

TYPING Fast. Accurate. and
Reasonable too Try lye in West
San Jose Please call Patty at
984 1642

DEBBIE Pioske is the world’s most
awesome Pledge Mom! Love
your twins. Annette and Marion

PERSONAL Image Consultant You
receive a 1 hour consultation
and portfolio detalltng a Per
SOlial <OW analysis, (your
dynamite colors. about 70 colors
per person, out of a set of S001,
fabric attd metal suggestiee,
make up colors. personal
description, how to use ,...
colors, bow to look at the
fashions and tell what SO,
thing is yours and what isn’t, all
questions about your colors anti
style anSWOrerf
Dress for
Success MethOrt also diScussed
for men .9101 women $40 corn
plete Call Carol at 247 711.1
$ 30 8 00PM most evenings

GIVE the Gift only YOU can give a
beautiful color Portrait to
Someone yOU love. Call John
Paulson at 269 7931
SINCERE guy. white. 25, want to
meet Oriental and Latin girls.
wanting you at 923 3741 aft. 7.
HAPPY Birlday Chunky Buns Yuv
Megan Pegan and Susie
BLACK BELT BLONDE SUNSHINE
of 3rd floor Moulder Hope your
knee gets well We love you.
"The Gang."

ROOM AND BOARD, 1 blk from
campus 155 So 11th St Great
food, quiet study hrs $130/rno
Call 279 9473 anytime

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY!!
Peter
Burk hard. Mark Prsha, Melanie
Mayakawa!! Good friends. good
times Van Dyke, P S Love you
Zanno

SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB
Great guys and gals, fireplace,
color TV, kitchen, maid serv .
piano, game room, parking. $32
per week share, SAS SO. wk
SPrigle 202 So !!", st 713 7377

THE SC Valley ends at 8 pet
tonight Don’t Miss it! You may
not have another chance 5/0
103
GIG
IA science fiction
1

to ’SF
and SHINE.. Wake up
Servos Can’t get up or don’t
hear the alarm? Let us wake you
I’ll 251 1151
TYPING
issT, ACCURATE.
RELIABLE
Term papers,
reports, theses, teller,*
resumes. etc Correct 1,7 in and
editing
Turanian.
Cameo
WIN Ballou. etc Call Barbara
Morgan, 257 2068 INolalis oily,
9 30 p me, please)
LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANING
10 per c era Student Diseuvvt F or
all your
lauedry
needs
alterations, mending, washing,
ironing Wash. fluff dry MeV
and or folded
40 cents lb
Pillows blankets. rugs. Sleeplmil
bags. leathers. Suedes. hats
One day set v e Open 8 5 .10.
Mon Sal ACE LAUNDRY 8th
arid E WiIl,a,n (next Is Irmo sl
293 7228

.

CLARION
()quid.,
791 7ths

TYPING Thesis, research papers.
etc Experienced IBM Selei
tric Evr 267 4683

)

SPE AX
min y 1 y .

typist
"EXPERT
academe
Correcting Selectric typewrite,
Call Andrea, 923 4717

trawl

TYPING Reports, term papers
manuscripts Barbara Weimar)
2641750

rora .1

Ill

MS

ATLAS
PRESS
AttO
BOOKSTORE Offset printing
and rubber stamps Gay 000
feminist books and records and
periodic ems 3300 3rd 799 1088

.

Typing 70 yrs lisp all k itids IBM
COrr Select Blossom 14.11 Area
Call Kathie 578 1216

We

yeent

Youth
r 0
11 utos te

"’For All Your
BERKELEY
Typing Needs ." BERK EL EY is
pleased to announce its final
session hours
BERKELEY
Now Serving the SJSU campus
from 5 p.m 9 p.m. M Fend 10 5
on weekends. PHONE 292 6759
or tome by 127 E San Salvador
St
in
downtown
S
BERKELEY I 10110k uP frOM
blest fence hldu

Cm.’’’’
from Europe
to Hewett.
Hard to find
travel
hooks Lucia:toe. maps
pa ks and other frau, 1 .
RAvEL P
TRIP and
Charter
Company
St
Spec ialists 444 F Will
110111 and Williams Os . down
trom Togo’s). San Jose, CA
95117 (401079) 1613 M F. 9,iin
Opni, Sal 1001,1 31,1n
F

PROF , exp. typist Fast. accurate.
reasonable IBM Selectr lc Call
2070050.

PASSPORT and 1 D SPECIAL Two
171,01tor or tour 141 black and
white Reg $7 50 With ad only
55.50 JM.1 Photography, 20 Paso
de Sae Antonio, San Jose 793
1000

Seven’s
SPEAKERS ESS
Handsome, powerful, sound
Excellent cond. Call Matt. 325
40440r 322 5666

FREE 117F1 CATALOG We’re
nonraer one OM.
CIF F

TYPING Reports, papers, letters.
etc Reasonable Call Sandy at
2RA Ile04

,lra.O...t

pr01.1

orgatory,

I

J,or,

travel 1-..
mond/
charter Mg, I
5991. to Par is or i i))
and rep all on.. ,
operators We oi..
ticketing center t
student fliqhts /.
Asia. Al,,’ a
Other ME!
inc
F
Pass,.
Int. nil
stony .
awl r,
maps
FREE COP,
,st...yri
E

stereo
MPM IF YOU’RE INTO SOUND.
UNIQUE sound Superior design
and crattmanship. All this plus
an unlinnte’d warranty We
specialize in custom loud
speakers for stereo, musical
instruments. and PA. We build
to your specifications within a
price range you c hoOse Or it you
prefer. select troll, our Standard
models Give us a listin helore
making that firth’ decision We’ll
ch.tge yOur mind For more
info. call 9660569 anytime and
ask for Mike or Loo MPM
CUSTOM SPEAKER SYSTEMS

troy,

r.

y
Se A
’11,0

Coming this tuesday
in the Spartan Doily
will be a special
tabloid featuring
holiday happenings

TYPING Thesis, term papers, etc
Experienced and fast Phone
769 8674
TYPING E ypergenced in reports,
theses. reSurrie, Prompt ser
vice with accuracy ouaranteed
IBM Set II 7270325
I

,

C inter
(SEW; $

service,.

I NEED a ride to S.J. from Santa
Cruz one day a week. Call Or
Snyder, 277 3165.

I AM a single father with a young
son. In exchange for free room
and board. I would like someone
to do light housekeeping and
cooking. Call 0762362 after 6

Birthday

Breath Control You really don’t eat
baloney sandwiches "Mork"
from Ork

ASTROLOGY CLASSES. Learn to
calculate
and
interpret
horoscopes in small no.
classes.
(
SOnal tied
organized instruction front
experienced leachers. Begin
ninq and Advanced levels
available. Call DONNICE at 292
0986

ELECTOLYSIS CLINIC Unwanted
hair removed forever Men and
women 217 7486.

housing

III ink I

CURL ‘rimy*.
Happy
18th
Ehrlich, /1 Soon you II he Hi e to
tly with ter
ever. Love
Always, El

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
2 bdrm apt approv, 10 15 min
from SJSU Nice area Will have
bdrm w full bath
pot
S137 50,950 Rent is paid thru
Nov available now Call 257 8936
eves or 277 3171 afternoons 1 4
pm Sandy

EARN SA an hour take hem. Pay
doing odd jobs on Saturdays
Call 251 8003

TYPE term nth) rs
Moses
11170
reports, math.’ eus
Selectr lc Fyn
_rare

Imp
Print Your Ad Here:

RATES-3 hoes
0 hoes
5 leers
611000

One
day
II 50
00
2 50
300)

;1.icu,i,tneelc,ml’i.itelv 111..

19910
2 00
2 50
3.00
3 50

three
days
2 25
2 25
3 15
3 75

40
2 90
340
3 90

50

50

50

FOIII
ddr5

Frye
days
2 50
300
3 50
400

t.
Dinh
honal
day
35
30
311

Flier yanof

I

_

(

(he,. n Clan selreshon
Help Wanted
Lost and Found
PeIsmiels

1. I ..o. I

Ark kess

Women three boss 0, Day
Semester rate all rssues1 25 00

Announcements
Automotive
For Sale

m I Yg.

Ii

nthbfronal One add
50

LOOKING for someone who enjoys
clew
ed.
with
working
materials, likes responsibility
and do thorough detailed
paperwork for purchasing and
special ordering Train for Asst
at Teachers
Supply
Mgr
MOUS, permanent 40 hr wk ,
salary open, ed background
preferred. 261 3716 for appt

1HE -world" has cone. m,, ..01 Lose.
Be part of it share a hying and
learning cultural experieni e at
SJSb’s
INTERNATIONAL
CENTER
Applications tor
residency are being taken now
tor the spring Semester Visit us
at 360 S 11th S Street or call 277
3690 or 279 4575 Take your place
in the world at the SJSU In
ternationai Center

Serve rs
Travel
Steer,

J.

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO:
SPAR1 AN DAILY CLASSIFIED
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA 951 1 4

00446,,. two days prior to Pohl.’ at’"
Consecutive publication dates
No refunds nn remelted rid

001,
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’Effectiveness is primary in faculty evaluations’

Tenure: historical evaluation process

Used foreign car parts
EXCLUSIVELY FOREIGN

By Sean Silverthorne
Ti the non-academic,
the word "tenure" carries
a haze about it.
One is not really sure
just what it does, where it
came form and how an
instructor achieves it.
The first formal
regarding
statement
tenure in the U.S. grew out
of several late 19th and
early 20th century faculty
firings by major universities, including Stanford,
for ostensibly political
reasons.
A declaration of
principles by the American
Association of United
and the
Professors
Association of American
Colleges, both teachers
unions, was drawn in 1915
and provided basis for
expansion by the groups in
1925 to a "Statement on
Academic Freedom and
Tenure."
A basic document was
drawn in 1940 and by 1970 it
had bee n adopted, "explicitly or in principle, in
the policies of most of the
institutions of higher
education in the United
States," wrote tenure
commentator William R.
Keast.
A 1972 survey by the
American Council on
Education showed an
estimated 94 percent of all
American faculty members in universities and
colleges were serving in
institutions
confering
tenure.
The tenure process at
SJU ususally takes four
academic years.
Instructors other than
those hired directly as full
professors. normally are

hired for a succession of
one-year contracts for
what is considered a
probation period.
As with tenure considerations, retention and
promotion
RTP)
proceedings are carried
out at the department,
school and university
levels with the president
having final say on RTP
recommendations.
An instructor is normally considered for
tenure grants his fourth
year, though earlier and
later tenure grants are
sometimes made.
According to an
academic senate policy
adopted this spring ( RTP )
committees at all levels
must be comprised of only
tenured faculty.
At the department
level the chairperson takes
the responsibliity to ensure
that evidence necessary for
"a fair and full evaluation"
is contained in the candidate’s dossier, though
is
individual
that
responsible for rounding up
that information.
Once the committee
votes a member of the
selected
is
majority
useally by the chair) to
mite the evaluation of the
faculty member which is
then forwarded to the
school committee.
A minority report may
also be written by any
committee member.
Along with the committee evaluation goes a
rec ommendation
and
evaluation penned by the
department chairperson.
The candidate reads
the
recommendation
before it is passed along the
the school committee
however, and a written

right of appeal remains in
effect for two weeks after
departmental
the
recommendation is signed.
A
similar process
occurs at the school level
with the school dean
chairing the RTP committee If the school committee arrives at a different conclusion than was
formed by the department,
consultation must occur
between the two.
The right of appeal
exists here as well as at the
tier;
the
following
university RTP committee.
Each school elects one
representative to the eightman committee with the
members serving for twoyear staggered terms. The
committee elects its own
chair.
According to Burton
Brazil, who served on the
university committee last
year., the evaluation
process is long and often
difficult.
The committee last
year, during an initial
organizational meeting, set
aside three week’s worth of
Tuesdays and Thursday
afternoons for the individual reading of school
submitted dossiers and
recommendations
approximately 120 in all,
Brazil estimated.
After the members
have read the dossiers the
voting begins, beginning
with the first year tetention
cases and progressing by
majority vote to the fourth
year tenure candidates.
"Debate was at its
stickest over the forrth
year candidates," Brazil
said. "We knew those
decisions would be the
most critical."

Enrollment, budget cuts
may spark faculty layoffs
Until
recently,
a
granting of tenure at SJSU
was considered a granting
of permanent employment.
Once you had it your job
was secure if you kept your
nose above water, showed
up for class everyday and
avoided selling narcotics to
campus police.
But with declining
enrollment and budget
paybacks to the state,
S.ISU is facing the
probability of cutting
probationary and tenured
positions, though administration officials say
this would be a last resort.
The problem faced by
administrators is that the
percentage of tenured
faculty is highest, and parttime faculty lowest, in
areas where enrollment is
declining such as the social
sciences.
Most of the part-time
positions, normally the
first to go in a crunch, are
in areas such as business
where
enrollment
is
booming. A cutting of instructors and classes there
might lead to an exodus of
frustrated students unable
to get classes, ultimately
leading to further
enrollment declines
One alternative is to
combine cuts in both parttime and tenured positions,
say campus office’s.
California
State
University and Colleges
CSUC ) policy, in line with
the education code, allows

for the dismissal of permanent faculty for "lack of
funds or lack of work."
In the event that layoff
of permanent faculty
becomes necessary, the
policy states that length of
service at the university
shall be the determining
factor in the order of
layoffs in that area.
All those released must
be given priority when
positions open in the future,
the policy states.
SJSU’s
Academic
Senate adopted last spring
a "Policy and Procedures
for Separation of Academic
Employees from Service
Due to Lack of Funds or
Lack of Work."
"The task confronting
the Universtiy is avoidiag
layoff while preserving the
quality of instruciton.
Every effort must be made
to utilize alternatives to
faculty layoffs," the policy
stated.
Among alternatieves
are shifting faculty to
teaching service areas
(TSA’s) where they have
competence, though such a
transfer would have to be
with the instructor’s approval and also the approval of the receiving
department.
Other
possibilities
would be to examine and
develop new curriculum
"which
are
both
academically justified and
suited to the needs of the
students," the report said.

Evaluation of all
retention, tenure and
candidates
promotion
focuses on two main areas,
according to policies
adopted in June by the
Academic Senate and
signed by former SJSU
President John Bunzel.
"There are two basic
criteria for evaluation:
effectiveness in academic
assignment and scholarly
or artistic or professional
assignment. Effectiveness
in teaching is the primary,
but not the only consideration in evaluating a
faculty member’s performance," the policy
states.
Under the academic
assignment heading the
committee evaluates, for
most faculty members,
teaching,
primarily
student advising and
related instructional activities.
Effectiveness of
teaching receives the most
scrutiny.
According to the policy
"a judgrnment of a faculty
member’s teachaing efrequires
fectiveness
evaluation primarily of
calssroom and laboratory
course
teaching,
condevelopment...
tributions such as the
development or initiation
of new courses, involvement in continuing
education programs, and
carefully evaluated and
properly supervised inexstructional
perimentation may ales be
considered in evaluating a
faculty member."
Evidence of teaching
effectiveness, the policy
states, shall includes list of
courses taught, peer
evaluations and, according
to a recently adopted policy
by the board of trustees,
student evaluations from at
least two courses.

20% off
on all services with this ad

Designer Cuts

KMS

294-4086

Easy Care
Styles

355. FOURTH ST.
1/2 block from SJSUJ

Conviction of a felony or
of
any
conviction
misdemenaor involving
moral turpitude.
Fraud in securing appointment.
Drunkeness on duty.
In addition any permanent or probationary
employee who is physically
or mentally unfit for the
position may be suspended,
demoted, or dismissed, the
education code states.
Another provision may
soon have relevance at
SJSU.
Under that rule permanent employees may be
"separated from service"
if the university lacks
funds or lacks work. (See
related story.)
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Mon -Fri 8:30-5:00
Sat 8:30-1:00
594 ROSS
SUNN’r

4081 734 .,’055
Al k-

Al ,t ORNIA gausei

FUTURE CPA’S
LEt US HELP YOU
BECOME A CPA

1130F

USA

kip e
(1TaLLstot_a_
SAN FRANCISCO 415-543.161,
408.251-84a,
SAN JOSE
516446 13,10
SACRAMENTO
CLASSES BEGIN NOV 27

EMMEN_
CPA
REVIEW

0-Piti your
sict_
(AL

CLA.5511EDS!
cri II 211-317

cost,
NUR

Also the development
of budget policies and
support necessary for
assigned time and /or full
or partial leaves for faculty
"to re-educate themselves
to qualify for teaching in
areas of greater student
demand, with the aim of
reassignemnt, multiple
assignment, or joint appointment," could be encouraged the policy said.

ri.oarrs

TO LONDON
For Christmas 10711
Departures Dec.

5.

12.10and 2o
Mail or call us for
Laker Skytrain Info
ALSO ASK USA/101’1011R
1.014’10ST

Iiiint.a,ar in Britain
Nights

CAI.1 ci 1 7376
British European Travel
1080 Saratoga Ara.

Associated Students Presents:

A MAMMOTH
Winter Carnival!

Backpackers International
PAWNS

presents

...sit...

Trans Asia Expedition
Free Film, Brochure
An exceptional Trans.:Asia Expedition Presentation at SISU 1111
Tuesday November 21 from 11:00 am to 2:00 pm on the lid
floor of the Student Union in the Student (form it Chambers.
The fame London to Kathmandu film will show at
11:00 am and 12:45 pm

World Wide Camping Trips
Overland Expeditions
Adventure Treks

get "GASSED" at

SPARTAN
STATIONS
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14..:\ \’’’ I

Best gas in town
At the cheapest prices

GASOLINE
MOTOR OIL

7th Et Phelan 10th Et Taylor
245 Keyes 4th Et Williams
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"Evidence of teaching
effectiveness may also
include selected course
materials, statements of
course objectives, student
success in post-graduate
activities (professional
schools,
research,
graduate programs, job
performance), and letters
from colleagues and from
present
or former
students," the policy says.
The second main area
of evaluation, scholarly or
artistic or professional
achievement, is harder for
the committee to evaluate
because most members
probably lack expertise in
those areas, Brazil said.
"We rely on the
deaprtment to say ’this is
quality work’ and tell us
why," Brazil said.
When debate settles,
the committee votes,
granting tenure "to the
vast majority" of fourth
year candidates, according
to Brazil.
"If they have been
retained for three years
chances are they are
qualified to be tenured," he
said.
The
committee
recommendations are then
sent to the president’s
office for final confirmation and the process
is completed.
Tenure has evolved
form being primarily
protection against political
persecution to job security,
but a tenured instructor
can be dismissed under
certain conditions:
Immoral conduct.
Unprofessional conduct.
Dishonesty.
Incompetency.
Addiction to the use of
narcotics or habit-forming
drugs.
Failure or refusal to
perform the normal and
reasonable duties of the
position.
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Featuring Paquitit Pus de Trois (a new work in progress)
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Imagine
yourself
at the highest. Mammoth
Mountain that
is, the highest ski resort
in California.
This is where
the 1979 Winter
Carnival will take
you for five days and
nights of Mammoth excitement. Enjoy four
days of Mammoth
Mountain, one of
the Wests prime destination resorts. From
the 32 well-groomed runs
to the lively night life
at Mammoth no better location can be found. Feel at home
in luxury condos complete with
kitchen facilities. Relax after
a long day of skiing into one of
the soothing juccuzis and hot saunas.

Imagine
the nets
friends
you’ll make
at the ’on
the slopes.
wine and cheese
party. TheWinter
Carnival is our
chance to get away
this January and
live it up. Besides the fantastic skiing, and planned activities, Mammoth has much to offer in the way of entertainment. If disco
is your style, get ready
to dance. With its bars and
discos. Mammoth is the place
to go fora "wild and crazy"
time. The Winter Carnival is
your chance for a hassle-free
ski vacation. Lifts, lodging,
and transportation are all included for one low price. From refreshments on the bus to the ’Welcome’ party,this trip has everything
to make it a Mammoth success. Space
is limited, so make plans to sign up soon

Sign-ups start Monday. Nov. 20 at the
Winter Carnival table in front of the Student Union

